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Schools

Homecoming
The 2008 inductees into the Yorktown Hall of Fame were given plaques
honoring their accomplishments.
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A group of Yorktown alumni return to be
inducted into the school’s hall of fame.

By David Schultz

The Connection

W
hen Greg Garcia was attend-
ing Yorktown High School
back in the mid-‘80s, he
never imagined he’d be in-

ducted into the school’s hall of fame.
“I thought if anything, if there had been

a wall of infamy, I would have ended up on
that,” said Garcia, an Emmy award-winning
television writer and creator of the series
“My Name Is Earl.”

But last week, in the auditorium of his
alma mater, he was immortalized among
astronauts, senators and other distinguished
Yorktown alumni. The last time Garcia had
set foot in the auditorium, he said, was more
than 20 years ago when, for his senior
prank, he released a bag full of mice dur-
ing a student performance of “Grease.”

“It’s very exciting,” he said after receiv-
ing the honor. “My parents are very proud.
I think they invited more people to this than
they did to my wedding.”

GARCIA was one of seven people inducted
into the Yorktown hall of fame last week.
This year’s inductees ran the gamut from
poets and journalists to musicians and
CEOs.

Upon accepting their awards, many took
a tongue-in-cheek approach to their accep-
tance speeches.

“It’s a great relief to know that your at-
tendance record doesn’t count against your
Hall of Fame induction,” National Review
editor Rich Lowry, class of ’86, said. “I don’t
remember a damn thing I learned here,”
managing editor of CNBC Business News
Tyler Mathison, class of ’72, said. “Not a
damn thing.”

But beneath this irreverence, the

Yorktown inductees showed great apprecia-
tion for their school. Children’s book au-
thor Elisa Carbone, class of ’71, said that
her time in high school was greatly influ-
ential on her work.

“What inspired me to write in the first
place was because I wanted to say some-
thing to young people,” she said. Carbone
also mentioned that one of her books was
set in the halls of Yorktown High.

THE HALL OF FAME inductions were
organized by a group of Yorktown alumni
who continue to feel a connectedness with
their school.

“We have a love for our school that is sec-
ond to none,” Melody Miller, class of ’63,
said. “After 40 years, it was inevitable that
we would have some distinguished gradu-
ates.”

The 2008 inductees will be alongside
some of the better known residents in the
County’s recent history. CBS news anchor
Katie Couric, the late U.S. Sen. Paul
Wellstone, Olympic gold medal swimmer
Tom Dolan, and David Charlesbois, the pi-
lot of the hijacked airplane that flew into
the Pentagon on Sept. 11, 2001, are all en-
shrined in Yorktown’s Hall of Fame.

Despite all the star power in the Yorktown
auditorium last week, the real guest of
honor was Sarah Jane Knight, a social stud-
ies teacher at Yorktown from 1961 to 1992.
After receiving a standing ovation from the
crowd, Knight accepted an honorary Hall
of Fame plaque.

Receiving the plaque “brought back such
wonderful memories of the 30 years at the
school,” she said. “All of my students, when-
ever I see them, it’s a wonderful thing no
matter what they’re doing … I hope they
would all be successful at whatever they
chose and that they would be good citizens.”
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Memorial Day

By Mike DiCicco

The Connection

T
his year, Memorial Day
was a four-day affair
for Sterling resident
Ami Neiberger-Miller,

who spent the long weekend and
the preceding Friday arranging in-
terviews and herding families
around Arlington, Washington,
D.C. and National Harbor, Md. She
was helping to coordinate the 14th

annual National Survivor Seminar
sponsored by TAPS, the Tragedy
Assistance Program for Survivors.
Hundreds of families who had lost
a loved one to military service
came from across the country to
the Double Tree Hotel in Crystal
City for the event.

For a good part of the weekend,
children and parents were sepa-
rated, and the approximately 300
children and teens were broken
into age groups and paired with
mentors who are on active duty
with the military. “By spending
time with their mentors, they’re
rebuilding their sense of connec-
tion with the military community,”
said Neiberger-Miller. Also, she
said, it was especially good for
children who had lost their father
or older brother to “have someone
they can horse around with and
ride on their shoulders.”

The children’s Good Grief camp
is an attempt to help children and
teens work through the pain of
their loss through a variety of ac-
tivities, from serious discussions to

a Saturday-night party. Among the
weekend’s events were a wreath-
laying ceremony, a National Sym-
phony Orchestra concert, a Marine
Corps Band parade and a “balloon
release,” during which all of the
children released balloons into the
sky carrying messages to the loved
ones they had lost.

“It’s nice to be with other people
who’ve had that same experience,
so you don’t feel left out,” said
Brice Landstreet of Rock Hill, S.C.,
as he toured the monuments and
military memorials on the Na-
tional Mall with other 11- and 12-
year-olds and their mentors Sat-
urday afternoon. Brice said the
sense of belonging was the biggest
reason he had come back for his
third seminar. “The mentors are
really nice and you just meet some
new friends,” he added.

 “They’re not holding in their
anger. They’re getting it out and
talking about it and relaxing and
having fun at the same time,” said
Brice’s mentor, Duaine Martin of
Fort Carson, Colo. Martin said he
had come to his first Good Grief
camp this year looking for a
chance to give something back to
the community, and he said he had
enjoyed getting to know the chil-
dren, “seeing them smile and try-
ing to make them laugh.”

Alicia Siebert of Jacksonville,
N.C. had previously attended a
TAPS camp that traveled to D.C.
and Las Vegas, and she said she
enjoyed seeing new sights and
touring museums and monu-
ments. “Sometimes we have to sit

in circles, but we also do fun
things,” she said. “Circles are bor-
ing.”

HER MENTOR, JAMES
HAMILTON, who is stationed
with the Army Honor Guard at
Fort McNair in D.C., said he first
mentored last year after his son’s
stepfather was killed in Iraq. “I
wanted to do whatever I could,”
he said. “And I had to come back.
I love it.” When he helps to bury
soldiers in Arlington Cemetery, he
is not allowed to thank the fami-
lies for their sacrifice, he said, not-
ing that TAPS gives him a chance
to show his appreciation.

“I get as much out of these
camps as the kids do,” said
Hamilton. “I lost a couple of
friends in the war myself.” He said
he would continue to mentor at
the seminars “every year that I’m
able to walk or get here.” Last year,
he was one of two members of his
company who came. This year, he
convinced the company to let him
bring 16 men in spite of the busy
Memorial Day schedule.

One of those was Ryan Stahl,
who happened to be mentoring
Hamilton’s son, Austin. “These
kids, a lot of the younger ones,
they lost their positive male role
model early in life,” said Stahl. “I
want to – not fill that but show
them they can look up to other
people too.”

“It’s just kind of fun and ener-
getic,” said Austin, who came from
Fort Hood, Texas. Although Stahl
said he had been fairly quiet over
the weekend, Austin said he liked
“when we all talk about our feel-
ings and stuff like that.” However,
he said the monument tour was his
favorite activity so far.

Sandra Drew of Herndon said
her daughter had been too old to
attend Good Grief camp and her
son had preferred his own network
of friends for support when their
father died in Bosnia in 1995. She,
however, took solace in the com-
pany of “other people who were
dealing with the same things I was
dealing with,” she said at a ban-
quet at the Gaylord National Re-
sort and Conference Center Satur-
day evening.

Her husband, Nelson Drew, an
Air Force colonel and military and
political affairs officer on the Na-
tional Security Council, had been
traveling over Mount Igman to
Sarajevo when the road gave way
under his armored car. He and two
others were killed. He had been
working to negotiate a cease-fire
to end the Bosnian War and is

credited with helping to lay the
foundation for the Dayton Peace
Accords that followed. “I believe
he knew that this was what he was
to be doing,” said Drew.

In addition to
her husband’s mili-
tary and diplo-
matic prowess,
Drew said he had
been “a great fa-
ther.” An image
that she’d had in
her head over the
weekend, she said,
was a memory of
him “sitting on the couch with our
then-18-month-old daughter, and
he’s got a book in his hand, read-
ing to her, and she’s got a book in
her hand, upside-down, reading
along.”

Drew said she now attended
TAPS seminars to reunite with old
friends and to help newcomers.
“It’s a nice way to spend a week-
end, coming here and remember-
ing why we have Memorial Day,”
she said.

Neiberger-Miller said that after
she contacted TAPS she had im-
mediately been paired with a
woman who had lost her younger
brother about three years before

Families Remember Loved Ones Lost
TAPS Survivor Seminar brings
families from across the country.

Neiberger-Miller’s brother
was killed, and she found
they had many of the same
concerns, such as worrying
about their parents. She

pointed out that the sudden-
ness of an active-duty death
is devastating not only to the
parents and children of the
deceased. “I certainly never
thought my brother would
die before I would,” she
said. “I never thought I
would have to stand there
with my parents and watch
them bury their son.”

He was 22 when he died.

“It’s nice to be with other
people who’ve had that same
experience, so you don’t feel
left out.”

— Brice Landstreet, almost 11

Each child participating in the weekend program was
escorted by a mentor. The mentors this year are all active
duty military. The notes written by the children to their
departed family members are tied carefully to the strings
of the balloons.

Photos by Louise Krafft/Connection

Belle, the therapy dog, greets some of the seven year olds
who have joined the workshop.

Online
To learn more about the Trag-

edy Assistance Program for
Survivors, visit  www.taps.org.
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News

By David Schultz

The Connection

L
ast Friday in Rutland, Vt., Brian
Rooney. was convicted of the
2006 rape and murder of 21-year-
old Michelle Gardner-Quinn, a

native of Arlington who was attending the
University of Vermont.

At the same time, 1,500 miles away, a
group of 18 volunteers were planting sun-
flowers in New Orleans. The volunteers
were with the Michelle’s Earth Foundation,
an environmental advocacy group created
following  Gardner-Quinn’s death.

“I think she’d be smiling with us,” said
Gail Fendley, a friend of the Gardner-Quinns

who is actively involved in Michelle’s Earth
Foundation. “She’s with us. We can feel it.”

THE VIOLENT DEATH of Gardner-
Quinn, a graduate of H-B Woodlawn Sec-
ondary Program, in October of 2006 sent
shock waves throughout Arlington.

She had gone missing during parent’s
weekend at the University of Vermont and,
after an exhaustive six-day search, her body
was discovered on the side of a rural

Burlington, Vt. road.
Shortly thereafter, Rooney was appre-

hended and charged with aggravated mur-
der. After a trial fraught with delays, a
Rutland jury found him guilty after delib-
erating for less than six hours. According
to Rutland District Court manager Laurie
Canty, the crime comes with a mandatory
sentence of life without parole. Fendley was
in Vermont watching the trial. “There was
an overwhelming feeling of relief and vin-
dication and, for some of us, the assurance
that the person who killed Michelle will
never ever harm another woman again,” she
said. “We’re just trying to move on.”

FENDLEY’S SON, Ian Wilson, met
Gardner-Quinn at a summer camp and re-
mained close for years afterwards. When
the verdict against Rooney was announced,
Wilson was with the Michelle’s Earth vol-
unteers in New Orleans’  ninth ward plant-
ing sunflowers.

“He had no need to be up here,” Fendley
said. “He’s going to keep her alive in a dif-
ferent way.”

The volunteers were planting sunflowers
in New Orleans not only to beautify an area

still recovering from Hurricane Katrina but
also to improve the environment, something
that Gardner-Quinn felt strongly about.

After the hurricane, some of the soil in
New Orleans contained high amounts of
lead. Through a process called
phytoremediation, sunflowers can absorb
the lead in the soil and make it usable for
future generations.

“Every time I see a sunflower, I will think
about the young woman that the wonder-
ful volunteers have planted the sunflowers
for,” Dr. Howard Mielke, who has studied
lead contamination in New Orleans, said.
“The sunflowers are a living memorial.”

Fendley believes that the Michelle’s Earth
Foundation is not only helping to keep her
memory alive but is also giving meaning and
purpose to those that Gardner-Quinn left
behind. “This has been so devastating to us,”
she said. “But we’re not going to let this
define our lives.”

By David Schultz

The Connection

F
or Jonathan Fisher, coming here
never gets any easier. His father,
Gerald Paul “Geep” Fisher, was

a defense contractor who died at the
Pentagon in the Sept. 11 terrorist at-
tacks.

Since then, Fisher, a McLean resi-
dent who is also a defense contractor,
has been to the Pentagon many times.
But, almost seven years later, the emo-
tions of that terrible day have yet to
fade.

“There’s a lot of unanswered questions,”
he said. “It hurts every time you drive by or
you see it on television … [But] you just
have to do it.”

Last week, Fisher returned to the site of
his father’s death for a preview of the me-
morial to the 184 people that perished on
that fateful day. The Pentagon Memorial,

which began construction in June
of 2006, is scheduled to be dedi-
cated on Sept. 11 of this year.

“When we dedicate this memo-
rial,” Jim Laychak, president of the
Pentagon Memorial Fund, said, “It
will be a historic day.”

LAYCHAK has been the prime organizer
behind the establishment of a memorial to
the victims of the attack on the Pentagon.

For Laychak, a consultant who has taken
a leave of absence from his job to manage
the fund, creating the monument is per-
sonal. His brother, David, was one of the
victims of the Sept. 11 attacks.

Laychak began the fund in 2003 and, thus
far, has raised more than $19 million for
the memorial, almost all of which came
from private donors. Since February of this
year, the Pentagon Memorial Fund has in-
creased by $3 million thanks to several large
corporate donations.

Thanks to the efforts of Laychak and
many others, the Pentagon Memorial Fund

is now within sight of the $22 million it will
need to complete construction of the me-
morial.

“We have come a long way in a very short
amount of time,” he said. “We still have a
ways to go, but I’m confidence we’ll get
there.”

THE MEMORIAL itself, located on the
southwest side of the building, is an aus-
tere tribute to those who lost their lives in
the attacks.

One hundred eighty four polished gran

College Student’s Killer Convicted
Get Involved

For more information on the Michelle’s Earth
Foundation, visit their Web site at  HYPERLINK
“ h t t p : / / w w w . m i c h e l l e s e a r t h . o r g ”
www.michellesearth.org.

After her tragic death,
Michelle Gardner-
Quinn’s friends and
family try to keep her
memory alive.

Michelle Gardner-Quinn

Pentagon Memorial Nearing Completion
Family members of those who died are in-
vited to tour the almost finished memorial.

See 9/11,  Page 7

Photo by David Schultz/

The Connection

Jonathan Fisher,
with his wife Alexis,

came to a preview
of the memorial
that honors the

victims of the Sept.
11 attack on the

Pentagon.

More
The Pentagon Memorial Fund is a non-

profit organization established by the
families of those who were killed at the Pen-
tagon on Sept. 11, 2001. The organization’s
mission is to provide funds for the construc-
tion and maintenance of a memorial at the
Pentagon. For more information visit
www.pentagonmemorial.org.

“It hurts every time you drive
by or you see it on television.”

— Jonathan Fisher
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The Elephant In The Room
Health

Dr. Millie Osborne
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An Arlington author
examines suicide
through the eyes of a
young person.

By David Schultz

The Connection

D
r. Millie Osborne, the medical
director of Arlington County’s
Behavioral Health Care Ser-
vices and an assistant clinical

professor of psychiatry and Behavorial Sci-
ences at George Washington University,  has
been helping people recover from mental
illness for over 20 years.  She also is the
mother of four children. Recently she gave
a talk about suicide at the Beatley Library
in Alexandria based on her new book.  “The
Inner World of a Suicidal Youth: What Ev-
ery Parent and Health Professional Should
Know,” is an examination of Electra, a col-
lege student whose ongoing psychological
turmoil leads her to commit suicide.

Osborne wrote the book after being given
Electra’s diary by members of her extended
family who found them after she died. The
result is a rare bird’s-eye view into the mind See Elephant,  Page 13

of a deeply troubled young person.
In an interview Osborne talked about why

her book is relevant now, what could have
been done to help Electra and why society
needs to change the way it thinks about
suicide.
Tell me about your book.

Suicide is the elephant in the room that
no one wants to talk about. As a result of
all the stigma around it, the rates aren’t
getting any better. They’re getting worse.
Young people, in particular, are attempting
suicide more. My goal in writing the book
is [to] follow a young lady through adoles-
cence as she goes through college. The
young lady has a lot going for her. The point
is to show how on the surface people can
appear as though they’re fine. We have to
look beneath the surface to try to under-
stand young people.
How did you find these diaries?

Her family found them and sent them to
me. A lot of people ask me if she was a pa-
tient of mine. She was not … Even if a pa-
tient had given me permission to do some-
thing like this, I would have felt that was
too intrusive.
What did you learn through the
writing of this book.

I learned a lot of what I already knew.
I’ve been a psychologist for many years so

working with people who had trauma is not
new to me. What I’d been learning over the
years is how no one wants to talk about it.
Preventing suicide is really a multi-faceted
effort. The community thinks that the psy-
chiatrists have the answers but the bottom
line is that, with all these medications and
all this therapy in place, young people are
still attempting to kill themselves.
Why do you think this is?

In general, people have a kind of tunnel
vision in terms of suicide. One of the in-
sights that I hope to bring to the commu-
nity is just how complex this can be. A lot
of people want to believe that if you’re de-
pressed you become suicidal. But most
people who are depressed do not try to kill
themselves. What Electra does for the com-
munity is that she presents multiple facets
to this lethal condition, facets that even the
most seasoned psychiatrist wouldn’t have
the opportunity to see.
How did you get involved in this
area of study?

I started out in family practice. In attempt-
ing to treat basic hypertension and diabe-
tes, I found that a lot of my patients had
other issues that contributed to their ill-
nesses but needed another level of under-
standing and treatment. I switched to psy-
chiatry … I’ve always loved people and
wanted to help them. It’s second nature to
me. And I’ve always loved children.
Could anything have been done to
prevent Elektra’s suicide?

I know a lot could have been done. But,
that said, what was done at the time was
based on how we understand suicide … One
of the things I’ve noticed is that the thera-
pists are trained to do therapy in a certain
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Opinion

Letters to the Editor

Tree-cutting at
Cooper: Preview
of Thing to Come
To the Editor:

I’m sorry but it is hard to believe
that VDOT did not rush to clear
the land across from Cooper
Middle School for a staging area
for HOT Lane construction before
local citizens or public officials
could do anything about it [“Tree-
Cutting Alarms Neighbors,” May
14-20]. For those who haven’t
driven by there suffice it to say it’s
a jarring sight to see hundreds of
trees gouged out of the ground.
That drastic action sets the tone
for things to come and is in keep-
ing with how this boondoggle
came about in the first place.

I remember reading about the
proposal years ago and thinking
that the idea was so ridiculous and
unworkable that no public official
would go for it. Silly me. The next
thing I know an agreement was
signed to build it and now con-
struction has begun.

Supervisors John Foust and
Gerry Connolly and state lawmak-
ers were right to step in and prom-
ise monitoring of the project but
more is required. It should be
stopped before more abominations
like that done to the land across
from Cooper take place and our
public officials should step up to
the plate.

There are so many reasons why.
As has been reported by those able
to pry information from VDOT and
Fluor/Transurban, the project re-
quires demolishing and rebuilding

overpasses along the route. The
full meaning of this will become
clear when the Beltway turns into
a parking lot and homeowners
along the way are treated to years
of construction mayhem and noise
pollution on behalf of a private
company that won’t tell us much
about how they plan to run the
enterprise, how much they will
charge, or prove that it will ben-
efit us.

ONE INNOVATION will appar-
ently see some homeowners being
asked to help pay for sound barri-
ers along the widened beltway. We
have learned that a promised use
of the HOT Lanes by public tran-
sit will probably not be feasible
until 2020 and even that will be
minimal. We have also learned
traffic going from the HOT lanes

into Maryland will merge with the
rest of the beltway traffic at Rt.193
just before the American Legion
Bridge. To avoid a back up at the
merge point, traffic volume will
apparently be regulated by raising
the price for using the HOT lane.
Does this sound like something
that will reduce traffic woes? I
guess it’s acceptable if everyone
suffers.

The prices for the HOT lanes will
be posted and presumably drivers
will have a few moments to pon-
der whether to get on or not. Won’t
this slow traffic down? Won’t it
slow down when the HOT lane is
suddenly closed when traffic on it
goes below 45 mph? Accessing the
lanes will require a transponder to
collect tolls different from EZ Pass.
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Memorial
Day
As workers complete the
planned Pentagon Memo-
rial which will be dedicated
on Sept. 11, a more modest
five-sided monument
stands in the midst of
Arlington Cemetery. The
names of all those who
died in the Pentagon or on
flight 77 are engraved on
its sides. Some of those
who died that day are also
buried nearby.
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Call for Father’s Day Photos
E

very year at this time, the Connection
puts out the call for photographs of fa-
thers and their children, grandfathers

and their children and grand children.
Father’s Day is Sunday, June 15, and once

again the Connection will publish a gallery of
Father’s Day photos.

Send in photos as soon as possible, includ-

ing names of everyone in the picture, the date
the picture was taken, the ages of the chil-
dren and sentence or two about what is hap-
pening and where the photograph was taken.
Be sure to include your town name and neigh-
borhood.

We prefer digital photos, but we also accept
prints. We will do our best to return hard cop-

ies of photos that include a self-addressed-
stamped envelope for that purpose, but please
do not send us any photos that cannot be re-
placed.

Send photos to The Connection, Father’s Day
Photo Gallery, 7913 Westpark Drive, McLean,
VA 22102. Or e-mail them to
photoArl@connectionnewspapers.com.

Print Editions Now Available on Web Site
A new feature on the Connection Web site,

www.connectionnewspapers.com, allows read-
ers to access pdf copies of the actual newspa-
per for each of our 18 weekly editions, plus
our five monthly HomeLifeStyle sections.

This means you can download and read any

or all of our papers each week on your com-
puter. If one of your children has been featured
in the paper, any relative or friend anywhere
in the country can see the page exactly as it
appeared in the newspaper.

All of our stories are available on line in their

usual format, but this new feature allows you
to see the exact pages as we print them each
week, including covers, individual pages, dis-
play ads and classified ads.

Just go to www.connectionnewspapers.com.
Enjoy.

See Letters,  Page 16
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50%
Off
Moving Sale

Everything Must Go!
• Bathroom Fixtures & Vanities
• Toilets, Sinks, Showers
• Tubs, Whirlpools, Faucets
• Plumbing Fixtures, Medicine Cabinets
• Kitchen Sinks & Faucets
• Bar Sinks & Faucets
• Lighting, Ceiling Fans, Lamps & Shades
• Exhaust Fans, Mirrors
• Accessories, Towel Bars, Etc...

Choose From Brand Names
Like Kohler & Quoizel

Need
Image

703-846-0505 • www.lbchd.com

8621 Lee Hwy.,
Fairfax, VA 22031

Hrs: Mon. – Fri. 10am - 6pm;
Sat. 10am - 5pm

VISA & MASTERCARD

From Page 4

9/11 Memorial Nearing Completion
ite benches, one for each of the victims, are

arranged on the two-acre site. The benches are
placed in order of age, from oldest, 71-year-
old John D. Yamnicky, to youngest, three-year-
old Dana Falkenberg.

Each bench will have the name of the victim

it represents etched onto its side. Beneath each
of the benches will be a small pool of illumi-
nated water.

“It’s kind of soothing, like waves,” Fisher’s
wife, Alexis said. “It’s a nice design,” Fisher

added. “It’s not too flashy which is good.”

SEEING the nearly completed memorial reminded
Fisher that “There’s some place I can go to and some
place I can actually pull strength from. Even though
it is very upsetting to come to this location, it’s still a
very nice feeling that there are so many people that

have put so much time and energy and money
into such a worthwhile site.” At the preview
last week, Fisher walked around the memorial
until he found the bench with his father’s name
on it. As nearby construction workers worked
busily around him, he stroked the smooth gran-
ite finish and stared at his father’s name, deep

in thought.  “I don’t know what keeps me coming
back,” he said. “This was the place where the last
moments that my father was alive… This is the clos-
est I can be to that point. It’s very hard to explain.”

A
ccording to an annual ranking of the nation’s
high schools by Newsweek, H-B Woodlawn
Secondary Program is the best in Virginia and

16th in the country.
Washington-Lee High School ranked 64th in the na-
tion, Yorktown High School came in at 74th and
Wakefield was ranked 420th. All four Arlington pub-
lic high schools were in the top two percent of schools
in the nation.

“We believe it is vital to ensuring a rich and rigor-

Arlington This Week

H-B Woodlawn Top High School In Va.
ous curriculum that we give all of our students ac-
cess to advanced learning opportunities, such as AP
and IB courses, and that we provide them the en-
couragement and assistance needed to ensure their
success,” Arlington Superintendent Robert Smith said
in a statement. “While we recognize and appreciate
that the Challenge Index does not capture all of the
elements of a good school, we believe that the de-
gree of challenge given students represents one very
important measure of a school’s quality.”

“When we dedicate this memorial,
it will be a historic day.”
— Pentagon Memorial Fund president Jim Laychak
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Open  9-7 7 Days

9023 Arlington Blvd.,
Fairfax, VA
CravensNursery.com
2 miles west of I-495
on Rt. 50(Vienna Metro)

703-573-5025

25% OFF
ALL TREES
& SHRUBS

40-75% OFF
All Pottery

2 Buildings Full
50% OFF ALL

PLASTIC &
CONCRETE POTS

patios, walls
walkways

paver driveways
and so much more.

NEW SHIPMENTS
Tropicals,

Annuals, Bulbs
Vegetable Plants

Fruit Trees & Bushes
154 Varieties of Herbs

Knockout Roses  ........................................$9.99

Hardwood Mulch 3 cu. ft. .............................$2.99

Topsoil 40 lb. bag ........................................$1.99

Impatiens 4”...$1.29

   weekly special

Baskets, Fountains, Benches,
Statuary, Bonsai, Orchids

J&P Boxed Roses
Arborvitae, Yews
& Blue Spruce

35%
OFF

JUST LISTED $580,000
First Open House, Sunday, June 1st, 1-4PM.

Stone & Brick Home w/Stone Wall on Scenic Corner Lot. 3 Bdrms & 2
Beautifully Updated Baths. Hardwds Main Lvl. Woodbrn FP w/Marble.
Huge LL Fam Rm w/Walkout. Freshly Painted Thru-out. All New
Carpet. New Windows. Herb Garden. Only Blks to 7 Corners. Close to
East Falls Church Metro. For 24-hr info call 1-800-471-1998 ext 2088.
Directions: From 7 Corners take Wilson Blvd East. L on McKinley Rd
to #901 on corner of 9th St.

Fran & Frank Kormann
Kormann Realty Group LLC
Long & Foster Realtors
#1 Agent Team at Tysons Central 2007
703-771-0449 (cell)  703-433-2232 (office)
www.kormann.com

Stimulus Sale! 20% Off!

Free Estimates

No Pressure Sales

Complete Warranties!

703-323-1120
5609-D Sandy Lewis Dr.

Fairfax VA 22032

Windows
& Doors!

VISIT
OUR NEW

SHOWROOM!!

• Checkbook
 Rated

• BBB
• Class A.
 Licensed
 & Insured

Insulated
Siding
& Trim

Gutters
& Roofs!

Celebrating
18 Years Of
Excellence

VISIT US ON THE WEB:
AMERICAN-WINDOWS.COM

Pets of the Week

Tinkerbell, is a 3 year old
brown tabby with white
who needs to watch her

weight.  That doesn’t stop
her from playing with toys

and jumping  up to sit with
you. Tinkerbell is very
social and loves to be

around people.

Precious is a 6 yr. old
spayed, female Pit Bull/
German Shepherd mix.  She
is a confident, indepen-
dent, smart girl.  She is a
strong, active dog that will
need the same in an owner.

T
o meet these or any other animals available for adoption you can visit 2650 S. Arlington Mill Drive,
Arlington.  It is  open for viewing from noon-7 p.m. on weekdays (closed on Tuesdays)
and noon-4p.m. on Saturday and Sunday.  Adoption requirements can be reviewed on the  Web site

at www.awla.org by clicking on “Adopt,” as well as all pictures of all of the  animals available for adoption.
For more information, call703-931-9241.
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Arts ❖ Entertainment ❖ Leisure

By David Schultz

The Connection

I
n recent years, both Ar-
lington County and the
City of Alexandria have
taken strides to make

their respective communities
more friendly to cyclists.

They have created hundreds
of miles of dedicated bike
lanes, repaved existing bike
trails and installed dozens of
bike racks, all in an effort to
make the area more amenable
to cyclists.

“Arlington and Alexandria
are both well-positioned to be
heavy bike usage communi-
ties,” Alexandria City Council
Member Rob Krupicka (D)
said. “I think we’re better than
most right now.”

Now Arlington and Alexan-
dria will be teaming up to host
the fourth annual Community
Bike Ride as a way to show
that, in this area, cycling can
be a practical substitute to
driving.

“With the increase in gas

prices and focus on the environment, people
are starting to see the bike as a viable means
of transportation,” Chantal Buchser of the
Washington Area Bicyclist Association said.
“If you’re just running up to the grocery
store, you don’t need to take your car.”

THE COMMUNITY Bike Ride began in
Arlington in 2005 as a way to encourage
bike use in the County. “It’s to show people
how they can get around by bike,” Buchser
said. Her organization, the Washington Area
Bicyclist Association, is organizing the
event.

She said that Arlington and Alexandria
are both exemplary in what they offer to
cyclists. One of the most helpful things for
cyclists, Buchser said, are the detailed maps
that show the bike routes of the area. “They
have great maps,” she said. “If you know
you want to get from point A to point B you
can get there using the maps.”

Arlington County Board Chairman Walter

Participate
The 2008 Arlington & Alexandria Community

Bike Ride is taking place on Saturday, June 7.
Check in for the event begins at 7 a.m. at 2121
Crystal Drive in Arlington, two and a half blocks
from the Crystal City Metro Station.

Riders can go on the 23-mile Community Tour
route, which goes along trails and streets, or the
eight-mile Family Ride route, which goes only on
trails. There will also be food, music and other
entertainment at the finish line in Crystal City af-
ter the race.

For more information, visit the Washington
Area Bicyclist Association at www.waba.org.

Life On Two Wheels
A local bike event highlights the area’s cycling amenities.

Tejada (D) said that the Community Bike
Ride is an important part of the effort to
encourage bike usage in the area. “We are
promoting as much as we can the use of
bicycles,” he said. “Not just as an alterna-
tive means of transportation. It’s also
healthy.”

Last year, the City of Alexandria joined in
the act. “We have some very involved ad-
vocates here in town who knew of the Ar-
lington ride and we all felt like a ride done
jointly by the jurisdictions would be good
for people,” Yon Lambert, a manager in the
City’s transportation department, said. “[It]
would help us show the connectivity par-
ticularly, between the trail systems”

“It’s nice to have a partner like Arlington
who can show us the way in some areas,”
Krupicka said.

The focus of this year’s event, organizers
said, is to show participants how easy it is
to travel between the City and the County
on a bicycle. Combining the two jurisdic-
tions was a natural, Arlington County bike
expert Paul DeMaio said, because they share
several trails and dozens of routes.

“Alexandria and Arlington are so similar,”
he said. “If we were to do the ride sepa-
rately it would just be duplicative of all the
work.”

THIS YEAR’S Community Bike Ride starts
and ends in Crystal City, an area that is try-
ing to project a cyclist-friendly image.

“We’re very excited to be the main host,”
said Angie Fox, the president of the Crystal
City BID, a group that promotes the area’s
businesses. “It’s a showcase for the active
side of Crystal City.”

“We have the lovely Mount Vernon Trail
that gets heavily used here,” Fox’s colleague
Maurisa Turner-Potts said. “We have open
spaces and dedicated bike lanes.”

This year’s bike ride offers two routs for
cyclists to choose from. One is an eight-mile
course that goes up and down the Mount
Vernon Trail, which runs alongside the
Potomac River from Rosslyn to Mount
Vernon. DeMaio said that this course is for
“younger individuals or maybe people who
haven’t been on a bicycle in a while.”

The other course offered is a 23-mile tour
around the Arlington and Alexandria area.
It goes from Crystal City up to Rosslyn, out
to the East Falls Church neighborhood,
along the Washington & Old Dominion
Trail, down through Del Ray and into Old
Town Alexandria before finishing back up
to Crystal City.

But make no mistake, event organizers
said: this is not a race. Rather, it is a chance
to get a scenic tour of the area while dis-
covering all Arlington and Alexandria has
to offer cyclists.

DeMaio said, a crew of police escorts will
be at the front of the pack and “No one is
allowed to pass them. If anything, the po-
lice will be the winner.”

“We are
promoting as
much as we
can the use
of bicycles.”
— Arlington County

Board Chairman

The 23-mile Community Tour goes to Rosslyn, East Falls Church, Del Ray
and Old Town Alexandria.

“We are
promoting as
much as we
can the use
of bicycles.”
— Arlington County

Board Chairmanby Brad Hathaway

The Connection

I
t may be hard to imagine Ireland with
out its famed pubs. It would be even
harder to imagine Irish theater with-

out them, for the image of the Irish wrap-
ping palms around pints is indelibly etched
on the consciousness of anyone who attends
an Irish play from time to time.

The Keegan Theatre, a company that
started out in Arlington and has developed
strong ties to all things Irish (including be-
ing the only American theater company that
annually tours the Emerald Isle) is present-
ing the American premiere of a play by
Owen McCafferty that taps into the prob-
lem Irish pubs are having.

With the increasing affluence of the Irish
people, they have many new options for
their free time and they are spending less
and less time sitting in pubs knocking back
a brew or a shot. As a result, many pubs
are going out of business. The BBC reported
last year on the decline in pub licenses and
the closings among rural pubs, especially
in the Republic of Ireland where smoking
has been banned in pubs.

McCafferty’s play isn’t set in a rural pub
or even in the Republic of Ireland. It takes
place in a small bar in a hotel in Belfast in

See Play Page 14

Keegan Theatre
explores fate of
famed institution.

Pub Life
Explored

Where and When
 The Keegan Theatre’s production of “Closing

Time” plays through June 7 at Theatre on the
Run, 3700 South Four Mile Run Drive. Perfor-
mances are Thursday - Saturday at 8 p.m. with a
matinee on Sunday, June 1 at 3 p.m. Tickets are
$15 - $20. Call 703-892-0202 or log on to
www.keegantheatre.org.

Map contributed
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Kenwood Summer Day Camp
Annandale, VA
703.256.4711

www.camp.kenwoodschool.com

A Child’s Place @ Hollin Hall
Alexandria, VA
703.765.8811

www.hollinhall.com/camp

A
Child’s
Place

$50OFF
Summer Day Camp

Registration Fee
Coupon must be presented at time of

enrollment. Not valid with any other offers.
Expires 6/30/08

Our summer day camps offer school aged children,
fun-filled weeks of daily field trips and activities such as:

Summer Day Camps

Diocese of Arlington
Victim Assistance Coordinator

For Sexually Abused Minors
703-841-2530

The Diocese of Arlington provides comprehensive assistance to anyone who as a minor
was sexually abused by a priest, deacon, teacher, employee or representative of the
diocese. Parents, guardians, children and survivors of sexual abuse are invited and
encouraged to contact the diocesan Victim Assistance Coordinator, an experienced

social worker, who will provide a confidential consultation.
The Diocese of Arlington is committed to assisting

victims/survivors throughout the healing process.

For further information, see www.arlingtondiocese.org

To honor dad on Father’s Day, send us your favorite snapshots of you with your
dad and The Connection will publish them in our Father’s Day issue. Be sure to
include some information about what’s going on in the photo, plus your name and
phone number and town of residence. To e-mail digital photos, send to:

PhotoAR@connectionnewspapers.com

Or to mail photo prints, send to:
The Arlington Connection, “Me and My Dad Photo Gallery,”

7913 Westpark Dr. • McLean, VA 22102
Photo prints will be returned to you if you include a stamped, self-addressed

envelope, but please don’t send us anything irreplaceable.

“Me and My Dad”

Send items  by e-mail to
arlington@connectionnewspapers.com.
Deadline is 2 p.m. the Thursday before
publication. Call Rebecca Halik at 703-
917-6407 with any questions.

ONGOING:
The Arlington Farmers’ Market

takes place on Saturdays from 9 a.m.-
noon year round. Located at the
intersection of N. Courthouse Road
and N. 14th Street. Visit
www.arlingtonfarmersmarket.com for
more on the market and vendors.

Potomac Overlook Regional Park,
2845 Marcey Road, presents
“Unlocking the Secrets of Our Living
Planet: A Guided Hike at Potomac
Overlook” at 2 p.m. on alternating
Saturdays and Sundays. $3/
person and reservations can be made
at Potomac@nvrpa.org or 703-528-
5406.

Arlington’s David M. Brown
Planetarium, 1426 N. Quincy St.,
presents “Larry, Cat in Space”
through Sunday, June 15. Enjoy a
heartwarming story about a cat who
takes a trip to the moon to be with his
owner. Show times are Fridays &
Saturdays at 7:30 p.m. and Sunday
matinees at 1:30 p.m. & 3 p.m.
Admission is $3 for adults and $2 for
seniors & children 12 and younger.
For further information, call the
Planetarium office at 703-228-6070.

Weekly Farmers Markets are set to
return May 30 to Ballston’s Welburn
Square, between N. Stuart & N.
Taylor Streets across from the
Ballston Metro station. The markets
will operate every Friday from 11
a.m. to 3 p.m. through Oct. 17, except

for July 4. For directions and further
information, visit
www.ballstonfarmersmarket.blogspot.com
or call 703-528-3527.

Hear music on “Wednesdays at
Waterview” from July 9 through
Aug. 20 from Waterview Terrace,
1919 N. Lynn St. in Rosslyn. Enjoy
happy hour concerts from 5:30-8 p.m.

Enjoy Rosslyn Restaurants &
Rhythms on Fridays from 5-6:30
p.m. at Tivoli Restaurant, Sundays
from 7-8:30 p.m. at Piola and
Mondays from 5-6:30 p.m. at Café
Asia. Free.

There are concerts in Welburn Square
on Fridays along with Friday nights at
Lubber Run Amphitheatre.

There are James Bond Film Festivals
on Mondays in Crystal City and
Fridays in Rosslyn through
September.

For more information on all of these
events and more visit
www.arlingtonarts.org or 703-228-
6966.

THURSDAY/MAY 29
 Music Production.
Teens can learn about the
production of urban music
at 4 p.m. at Thomas
Jefferson Community
Center, 3501 S. 2nd St.

Free. Register at 703-228-7783.
Meet Author D.J. MacHale. 4 p.m. at

Aladdin’s Lamp Children’s Books,
2499 N. Harrison St., Suite 10. D.J.
MacHale will introduce his newest
book from the Pendragon series. Call
to register. Ages 10 and up.  703-241-
8281.

Music Performance. The Washington-
Lee High School band will perform at
7 p.m. at Mount Olivet United
Methodist Church, 1500 N. Glebe

Road. Free.
Movie Discussion. 1 p.m. at

Shirlington Library, 4200
Campbell Ave. Discuss “Snow
Falling on Cedars.” Free. 703-228-
6321.

Crossing Guards. 1 p.m. at Walter
Reed Community Center, 2909 S.
16th St. Learn about crossing
guards. Free. 703-228-0955.

Uniting Arlington. 7 p.m. at
Central Library, 1015 N. Quincy
St. Enjoy a panel discussion on the
cultural education of Arlington.
Free. 703-243-0431.

FRIDAY/MAY 30
 Zumba. 5:30 p.m. at Lubber Run

Center, 300 N. Park Drive. Teens
can have fun while learning a new
dance. Free. 703-228-4727.

Story Time. 10:30 a.m. at Kinder
Haus Toys, 1220 N. Filmore St.
With the lively Ms. Laura. Join for
great stories such as “Where the
Wild Things Are” and “If You Give
a Mouse a Cookie.” To register:
703-527-5929.

Music Performance. The
Washington-Lee
High School
Jazz Band
performs at a
Jazz Festival at
7 p.m. at
Kenmore Middle
School, 200 S.
Carlin Springs
Road. Jazz
students from several Arlington
schools, including both Washington-
Lee High School and Kenmore Middle
School, perform during this evening
of jazz.

Stop In For Stories. 10 a.m. or 11
a.m. at Central Library, 1015 N.
Quincy St. Free. Stories, songs and

more for all ages. 703-228-5946.
Tofu Temptations. 1:30 p.m. at

Aurora Hills Senior Center, 735 S.
18th St. Franklin Fung Chow
demonstrates healthy Chinese recipes
with tofu. Free, but registration
required, 703-228-5722.

Party on the Potomac. 7-9 p.m.,
middle and high schoolers can cruise
along the Potomac with a pizza
buffet, music, games and more. Drop
off/pick up at Thomas Jefferson,
Langston or Gunston community
centers. $55/person. 703-228-4711.

Bug Huggers Campfire. 8-9:15 p.m.
at Gulf Branch Nature Center, 3608

N. Military Road.
Families of all ages can
enjoy campfire
activities, treats and

more. $3/person. Registration
required, 703-228-3403.

SATURDAY/MAY 31
 Wine Tasting. 7-9 p.m. at Our Savior

Lutheran Church, 825 S. Taylor St.
Benefits Arlington Food Assistance
Center. $35/person by visit
www.osva.org/info/wine.html or 703-
892-4846.

Story Hour. 11 a.m. at Aladdin’s Lamp
Children’s Books, 2499 N. Harrison
St., Suite 10. Free. For children ages
2-6. 703-241-8281.

Things That Go. 11 a.m. at Aladdin’s
Lamp Children’s Books, 2499 N.
Harrison St., Suite 10. “ Hush Little

Digger” by Ellen Olson-
Brown and “Red Truck”
by Kersten Hamilton.
Free. For children ages
2-6. 703-241-8281.
Yard Sale. St. Peter’s
bi-annual yard sale will
be from 9 a.m.-1 p.m. at
4250 N. Glebe Road.
Browse through a variety
of goods, sports
equipment and more.
There will be a hotdog
lunch. Free.
5k For Congo
Women. 8 a.m. at Bon
Air Park, 850 N.
Lexington St. Raise
funds and awareness for
the women of Congo.
$15/person. Walk or run
the race. 703-536-9798.
Birds Abound. 10 a.m.
at Long Branch Nature
Center, 625 S. Carlin
Springs Road. Families
with children ages 7 and
up can learn about
migratory birds, learn a
dance and play games.
Free. Registration
required, 703-228-6535.
Bike Class. 1 p.m. at
Central Library, 1015 N.
Quincy St. Learn how to
be a responsible bike
rider. Free. 202-518-
0524.

Puppet Workshop. 3 p.m. at
Shirlington Library, 4200 Campbell
Ave. Transform common household
items into a small marionette puppet.
Children ages 4-12. Registration
recommended. Free. 703-228-0322.

May Café. 7-11 p.m. at Thomas
Jefferson Community Center. Enjoy
playing basketball, using the track
and more in the open gym and
playing games in the open game
room. Free. 703-228-7781.

Music Performance. 7 p.m. at
Cassatt’s Kiwi Café, 4536 Lee
Highway. Hear music by Two Guys
with Glasses. Free.

Yard Sale. 9 a.m.-noon at St. Mark’s
United Methodist Church, 2425 N.
Glebe Road. Browse through displays,
clothing, games, books and more.
Free.

SUNDAY/JUNE 1
 Music Performance. Hear music by

Bach at 4 p.m. at Unitarian
Universalist Church of Arlington,
4444 Arlington Blvd. Free. 703-892-
2135.

WalkArlington. 3-5 p.m. in the
Dominion Hills Neighborhood.
Guided walk will be led by J. Walter
Tejada. Begins and ends at Mace
Park. Free. Visit
www.walkarlington.com for more.

Green Living Home and Garden
Tour. 1-5 p.m. in Arlington. Browse
homes and gardens that have

environmental friendly features. $5/
donation. Visit
www.arlingtonenvironment.org or
703-228-6406 for a list of homes.

Author Event. 2 p.m. at Central
Library, 1015 N. Quincy St. Jeff
Yeager will discuss his book “The
Ultimate Cheapskate’s Road Map to
True Riches.” Free. Copies will be
available. 703-228-6321.

MONDAY/JUNE 2
 Golf Tournament. SCAN hosts the

12th annual tournament at Westfields
Golf Course in Clifton. Proceeds
benefit SCAN. $100/person includes
clinic, dinner and golfing. Visit
www.scanva.org.

Drop In Story Time. 4 p.m. at
Shirlington Library, 4200 Campbell
Ave. Story time for children ages 2
and up. Free. 703-228-6535.

Story Time. 10:30 a.m. at Kinder Haus
Toys, 1220 N. Filmore St. With the
lively Ms. Laura. Join for great stories
such as “Where the Wild Things Are”
and “If You Give a Mouse a Cookie.”
To register: 703-527-5929.

Rusted Root Summer Top. 7-9 p.m.
at Ri-Ra Irish Pub, 2915 Wilson Blvd.
Learn how to create this item. $70/for
all classes. RSVP to Danielle@knit-a-
gogo.com.

Games. 1:30 p.m. at Langston Brown
Gym, 2121 N. Culpepper St. Players
of all levels can play in-door
volleyball. Free. 703-228-4745.

Drop in Story Time. 4 p.m. at
Shirlington Library, 4200 Campbell
Ave. Children age 2 and up can enjoy
story time. Free.703-228-6545.

Movie Series. 7:30 p.m. at Signature
Theatre, 4200 Campbell Ave. Watch
“Cabaret (1972).” Free. 703-228-
6545.

TUESDAY/JUNE 3
 Birding: Flag Ponds & Battle

Creek Cypress Swamp. 7 a.m.- 4
p.m. at Lubber Run Center, 300 N.
Park Drive. Adults can search for a
vareity of birds. $20/person.
Registration required, 703-243-4342.

WEDNESDAY/JUNE 4
 Story Hour. 11 a.m. at Aladdin’s Lamp

Children’s Books, 2499 N. Harrison
St., Suite 10. Free. For
children ages 2-6. 703-241-
8281.
Summer Bird Walk. 8:30-
11 a.m. at Long Branch

Nature Center, 625 S. Carlin Springs
Road. Adults can take an informal
walk in search of resident birds. Bring
binoculars. Free. 703-228-6535.

Gemstone Club. 2:30 p.m. or 4 p.m. at
Gulf Branch Nature Center, 3608 N.
Military Road. Children ages 7-11 can
learn about pearls and then take a
gemstone home. $5/child.
Registration required, 703-228-3403.

Calendar

Everclear is the headline band at this
year’s Crystal City Rocks Concert on Sun-
day, June 8 from 2-6 p.m.

See Calendar,  Page 16

FREE All-Day Child Education for low-income
children 3 and 4 years old

Sign Up: Langston Brown Community Center
2121 N. Culpepper St, Arlington.

Weekdays: May 27-June 4th 2pm-6pm, and
  Sat. May 31st 9am – 12pm

Bring: Child’s birth certificate, proof of income
 (W2 or three (3) pay stubs), and proof of
 Arlington residence.

Arlington Head Start is Open for Enrollment!
Call for more information: 703-219-2171
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Sports

Smith First in Triple Jump at
Region Track Meet

Yorktown senior Jaclyn Smith continued her triple jump dominance, win-
ning the event at the Northern Region track meet held over the weekend at
Lake Braddock. After earning top honors in the National District meet last
week, Smith won the triple jump with a personal-best leap of 38 feet, 11 3/
4 inches.

Smith cleared more than a foot from meet-best leap (37-5) during the dis-
tricts, where she also won the 400. At the outdoor region meet last year,
Smith finished fourth in the triple jump and third in the 400-meters.

This year, Centreville’s Jordan Grant, who finished third in the 200 and
fourth in the 100, edged Smith in the 400-meter event. Smith ran a meet-
best and personal-record 57.09 in the preliminaries, but had a 56.52 time
to finish second in the 400-meter final. Both of Smith’s finishes automati-
cally qualified her for the state meet, which will take place May 30-31 at Todd
Stadium in Newport News, Va.

Yorktown freshman Lena Negri finished sixth in the 400-meters, running
a 59.7. She also finished 13th in the high jump. Washington-Lee’s Kim Sue
Grant was ninth in the triple jump and 11th in the high jump.

For the boys, Yorktown’s Ross Cortes was 10th in the high jump, and Wash-
ington-Lee’s Joe Pricone was eighth in the shot put. Luke Malley ran a
personal-best (4:37.74) to finish 14th in the 1,600, just ahead of Yorktown’s
Dylan McGowan (4:39.32).

As a team, the Yorktown girls topped the Arlington schools, finishing 15th.
The Washington-Lee boys finished with a single point, good enough for 23rd.

According to www.milestat.com, the Yorktown girls are seeded 29th head-
ing into the state meet. Smith, who was the team’s outdoor MVP last season
and indoor MVP this season, will likely be the Patriots’ only point-getter. At
the indoor state meet in March, she finished fourth in the triple jump and
eighth in the 300-meters.

Richardson Re-named as
Wakefield’s Girls Basketball Coach

Former Wakefield girls varsity basketball coach Marcia Richardson was
hired to the same spot she had for seven years, from 1993-1999, the school
announced recently.

During her previous stint at the south Arlington school, Richardson re-
placed current director of student activities Noel Deskins. It was only natural
that after a two-year teaching hiatus in Maryland, where she served as head
coach at Maderia, the longtime physical education teacher matriculated back
to where she started.

Richardson was named the National District Coach of the Year for the
1995-1996 season, the last time the Warriors won a district title.

During a standout career at the University of Maryland, Richardson was
a three-time ACC Women’s Basketball Champion and the 1982 ACC Tour-
nament MVP, which went to the NCAA Final Four. She currently ranks third
on Maryland’s all-time scoring list with 1,630 points, and was recently se-
lected to the ACC’s 50th Anniversary Women’s Basketball team.

Upon graduating, Richardson briefly worked as an assistant to then-George
Mason head coach Jim Lewis, who now coaches at T.C. Williams. Richardson
briefly lived in Raleigh, N.C., where she worked as a gardener. She’s currently
a teacher at Wakefield and was an assistant for Peter Stephan at West
Potomac last season. Originally from Rocky Mount, N.C., she replaces
Devaughn Drayton, who resigned as head coach after three years. The War-
riors finished with just two wins in 2007-2008.

Wakefield is also currently seeking varsity coaches in field hockey, girls’
lacrosse and volleyball.

Yorktown Crew Finishes Sixth
at Nationals

Though Gonzaga won the boys senior eight petite final at the Scholastic
Rowing Association of America Nationals in Oak Ridge, Tenn., Yorktown
finished sixth — it’s highest finish in many years.

In the first round heats, the Patriots placed second to St. Mary’s (Detroit,
Mich.), finishing ahead of eventual winner Gonzaga, who Yorktown had
never previously defeated.

In another qualifying round, the Patriots boat again finished second, los-
ing to Central Catholic (Pittsburg, Pa.) by a fraction of a second. In that race,
Yorktown beat Westfield, St. Albans, and W.T. Woodson.

During the semi-final race, the Patriots finished third, edging both fourth-
place Thomas Jefferson and sixth-place McLean, guaranteeing them in a spot
in either the petite or second-level finals.

As the top-seed in the petite finals and occupying lane three, the Yorktown
boat finished sixth —ºits slowest time of the regatta.

“It was real shame the season had to end as it did,” said Patriot boys head
coach Andy Bacas, according to the team’s Web site. “The kids rowed their
hearts out here at nationals and it hurts to lose to people we had bested head-
to-head in the earlier rounds. The heat, the sun, and the hard racing to prove
themselves worthy against schools we had never beaten before this week-
end, took their toll, physically and emotionally.”

In the same meet, Washington-Lee’s freshmen girls eight reached the semi-
finals, finishing sixth nearly 20 seconds behind heat-winner Mount St.
Joseph’s (Baltimore, Md.). The Generals freshmen boat had won the last three
local competitions.

In the girls’ senior eight races, T.C. Williams finished third in the petite
final, while Robinson placed sixth.

“The kids had already proved themselves prior to that last row,” Bacas also
said, taking blame for the lackluster final row. “We will learn from all this
and be better for it next year.”

High School Roundup

By Eric J. Gilmore

The Connection

F
or Yorktown softball
team, a record-setting sea–
son came to a sudden halt

as Westfield pounded out six runs
in the top of the seventh on Fri-
day to oust the Patriots, 10-3, from
the region tournament.

Heading into the game, the Pa-
triots had won a school-record 19
games, including 17 consecutively.
Yorktown sifted through the dis-

By Eric J. Gilmore

The Connection

H
eading into the first round of the

region baseball tournament, Yorktown
hadn’t lost since starting 1-3.

The only problem was that Robinson didn’t care.
The Rams blanked the Patriots, 5-0, on Friday at

Greenbrier Park to unceremoniously terminate a
highly decorated season, the school’s best since it
equaled its 18-5 record in 2002.

Despite becoming the first-ever team to finish un-
defeated throughout the National District, the Patri-
ots couldn’t handle Robinson's pitching.

The Patriots won their first district title since 2004,

By Eric J. Gilmore

The Connection

I
n the regular season, Yorktown’s boys soccer
team lost four games, all of which were early
in the season. The Patriots dropped a non-dis-
trict overtime game to Jefferson, the defend-

ing state champions and others to Westfield and
Robinson.

Highly ranked in the preseason, Yorktown took its
lumps. But those trials and tribulations are reaping
benefits now that the Patriots enter into the region
Final Four at Yorktown on Wednesday.

The Patriots racked up wins in the National Dis-
trict, finishing undefeated.

Spearheaded by ultra-talented National District
Player of the Year Alex Herrera, a junior midfielder,
Yorktown barely edged Fairfax, the Concorde’s
fourth-seeded representative, 2-1, at home in the first
round. Like some of the previous losses, the Patriots,
especially as the favorites, couldn’t disperse their

trict, punctuated the season with
a district title.

So naturally, the Patriots ex-
pected to down the Bulldogs.  Only
it didn’t happen that way.

Down a run, Yorktown came
unraveled in the top half of the fi-
nal frame, allowing multiple
bunts. Westfield second baseman
Susan Slusher opened the inning
with a bunt single, and two more
bunts sandwiched an infield
single, all of which scored runs.
Westfield salted away three more
runs, including a base-clearing
triple by freshman shortstop Jess
McNamara.

Even in defeat, the Patriots’ se-
nior class end their careers as the

winningest class in school history.
Over the past four years, the Pa-
triots have compiled a 63-25
record.

In addition, Hanafin has been
named the team’s MVP over the
past three seasons, while
Yorktown touted first-team all-dis-
trict selections at five positions
Junior Hannah Bauman was se-
lected as the National District
Pitcher of the Year, while first-year
head coach Al Richardson was the
district’s Coach of the Year.

The semifinals of the Northern
Region tournament will take place
at South County on Wednesday,
while the finals are scheduled for
6:30 p.m. Friday at Yorktown.

the same year Yorktown last went to the regional
semifinals.

THE GENERALS, who finished one game below
.500, had the same fate, losing on the road to Oakton,
8-2, on Friday. Washington-Lee, making its sixth
straight region tournament appearance, kept the
Cougars at bay for the first four innings.

With right-hander senior J.P. Morgan on the
mound, the Generals were down a run heading into
the fifth, when the Cougars exploded for seven runs.
Oakton pitcher/first baseman Bret Williams pelted a
grand slam in the fifth.

W-L rallied with two runs in the top of the sev-
enth.

The Generals finished with its second losing sea-
son in the past three years, but should be poised for
a strong season in 2009, with second-team all-dis-
trict sophomores Karl Lendenmann and Tom Edwards
returning.

opponent in regulation.
Instead, Yorktown used a Herrera goal in the sec-

ond sudden-death overtime to notch the win. Maybe
it was a wake-up call, but the Patriots survived and
for National District Coach of the Year David Wood,
that was enough in getting to Lake Braddock, an
overachieving Patriot District team, in the second
round.

IN THE REGION quarterfinal, Yorktown scored the
first two goals — the first behind Herrera — to earn
an opportunity with Stone Bridge in the regional
semifinal. The Patriots used solid performances by
goalie C.J. Bartholomew and senior leader David
Grebb, also an all-district basketball standout, to tally
the win. Bartholomew had six saves, while Grebb
assisted on senior forward Kurt Freemyer’s eventual
game-deciding goal late in the second half.

Meanwhile, Stone Bridge, the Patriots semifinal
opponent, edged past Herndon, 1-0, on Thursday.
The Bulldogs (16-1-1) won the Liberty District, be-
fore falling to Jefferson in the tournament champi-
onship.

The semifinal winner is guaranteed a spot in the
state playoffs.

The region final is at 7:30 p.m. on Friday at
Yorktown.

Patriots boys soccer will
face Stone Bridge.

Yorktown Heading Into Final Four

Patriots' 17-game streak
snapped, season finished.

Yorktown, W-L Baseball Bounced

Patriots blasted
by Westfield.

Yorktown Softball Upset, Season Over
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FREE PARKING
Bring this coupon and $10
in same-day mall receipts

to Guest Services on
Level One and get up to
3 hours of free parking in

the Ballston Public
Parking Garage.

Department store receipts excluded.
Coupon must be redeemed at Guest

Services booth during regular
business hours.

Expires 6/5/08

Prefinished Flooring

Extended Memorial Day Sale

It costs you no more

to buy the BEST

w w w. p a r k c a r p e t . c o m

Arlington Sterling
4748 Lee Highway 45690 Elmwood Ct
703-524-7275 703-444-9906

Lowest Prices of the YearLowest Prices of the Year

• Ships Clocks
• Ships bells
• Ship models
• Nautical lamps
• Lanterns • Barometers
• Ship wheels
• Decanters & glasses
• Retirement Gifts
• Promotion Gifts
• Military Gifts

Visit Northern Virginia’s premier military & nautical gift shop
specializing in promotion & retirement gifts for Army, Navy,
Air Force, Marines and Coast Guard.

1677 Crystal Square Arcade
Arlington, Virginia 22202

(703) 413-6289

Please call for directions & hours
www.shipshatch.com

Health

From Page 5

way. The psychiatrists they are trained to as-
sess and maybe start them on medication. But
very often there is so much more to the pic-
ture that we don’t see in a professional set-
ting. This [book] is a bird’s-eye view that ex-
perts don’t get to see.
What should every parent know
about looking out for warning signs
in their children?

I don’t think it’s that the parents don’t pay
attention. The community is agatekeeper:

The Elephant In The Room
teachers, parents, therapists, psychiatrists. The
prevention of suicide isn’t on one individual.
If a parent has a suicidal youth, it isn’t on that
one parent.

A mother [once] told me that her son
doesn’t talk to her. Part of the message that I
tried to convey to her is that just because
we’re parents to our kids doesn’t mean we
need to think of ourselves as lone rangers. If
your son won’t talk to you, there’s somebody
he’ll talk to. She could bring her son [to a
local community services center] and there

people there who will engage him and then
eventually she can be pulled into the discus-
sion. Many people try to experience trouble
in isolation.
How did the writing of this book
affect you emotionally?

It was very hard to write because I really
wanted to get in the head of a young person.
And she was very successful. She went to an
Ivy League school. To see how successful she
could be on the outside and how tortured she
could be on the inside was striking.
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E-mail: biotechprogram@georgetown.edu
Website: http://biotechnology.georgetown.edu

BIOTECHNOLOGY
One year program with rolling admission

Fall 2008 deadline is July 1, 2008

Contact the Program Coordinator for details

202-687-1070

To highlight your
Faith Community

call Karen at
703-917-6468

Churches- Presbyterian
Arlington Presbyterian Church...703-920-5660

Church of Covenant ... 703-524-4115
Clarendon Presbyterian Church...703-527-9513
Little Falls Presbyterian Church...703-538-5230

Trinity Presbyterian Church...703-536-5600
Westminster Presbyterian ... 703-549-4766

Presbyterian Church in America Churches
Christ Church of Arlington...703-527-0420

Churches- Unitarian Universalist
Unitarian Universalist Church of Arlington

703-892-2565

Churches-United Methodist
Calvary United Methdist...703-892-5185

Community United Methodist...703-527-1085
Clarendon United Methodist...703-527-8574
Cherrydale United Methodist...703-527-2621
Mt. Olivet United Methodist...703-527-3934

Trinity United Methodist...703-356-3312
Walker Chapel United Methodist...703-538-5200

Churches- United Church of Christ
Bethel United Church of Christ...703-528-0937

Rock Spring Congregational United Church
of Christ...703-538-4886

Synagogues - Conservative
 Congregation Etz Hayim...703-979-4466

Synagogues - Orthodox
Fort Myer Minyan...703-863-4520

Chabad Luvavitch of Alexandria-Arlington
...703-370-2774

Synagogue - Reconstructionist
Kol Ami, the North Virginia Reconstructionist Community...

571-271-8387

Metaphysical
 Arlington Metaphysical Chapel...703-276-8738

 Assemblies of God
  Arlington Assembly of God...703-524-1667

  Calvary Gospel Church...703-525-6636

Visit These Houses of Worship
Join A Club, Make New Friends, or Expand Your Horizons...

DAILY EUCHARIST:
Weekdays
Monday-Friday, 6:30 AM & 8:30 AM
Saturday, 8:30 AM

SUNDAY LITURGY SCHEDULE:
Saturday Vigil: 5:30 PM
Sunday: 8:00, 9:30, 11:00 AM
1:30 PM Spanish Liturgy
5312 North 10th Street
Arlington Virginia 22205
Parish Office: (703) 528-6276

PARISH WEBSITE:
www.rc.net/arlington/stann

All Are
Welcome!

Westover Baptist Church
Wednesday Prayer Service 2:00 PM

Sunday 9:30 AM Sunday School

 & 11:00 AM Worship

1125 N. Patrick Henry Drive

703-237-8292

www.westoverbaptist.org

Buddhism
The Vajrayogini Buddhist Center ... 202-331-2122

 Churches- Catholic
St. Agnes Catholic Church... 703-525-1166

Cathedral of St Thomas More...703-525-1300
Our Lady of Lourdes ... 703-684-9261

Our Lady Queen of Peace Catholic…703-979-5580
St Ann Catholic Church...703-528-6276

St. Charles Catholic Church...703-527-5500
See Ad at Left

Church of Christ
Arlington Church of Christ...703-528-0535

 Church of God- Anderson, Indiana
Church of God...703-671-6726

 Churches-Episcopal
St Andrew Episcopal Church...703-522-1600

St George   Episcopal Church...703- 525-8286
St Johns Episcopal Church...703-671-6834
St Mary Episcopal Church...703-527-6800

 St Michael S Episcopal Church...703-241-2474
St Paul Episcopal Church...703-820-2625

St Peter’s Episcopal Church...703-536-6606
Trinity Episcopal Church...703-920-7077

 Churches Lutheran(ELCA)
Advent Lutheran Church...703-521-7010
Faith Lutheran Church...703-525-9283

German Lutheran Church...703-276-8952
Resurrection Lutheran Church...703-532-5991

Churches Lutheran(Missouri, Synod)
Our Savior Lutheran Church...703-892-4846

Churches-Nazarene
Arlington First Church of the Nazarene... 703-525-2516

Church- Brethren
Church of The Brethren...703-524-4100

Churches-Baptist
 Arlington Baptist Church...703-979-7344

  Cherrydale Baptist Church...703-525-8210
  First Baptist of Ballston...703-525-7824
  Mt. Zion Baptist Church...703-979-7411

Churches -Baptist-Free Will
  Bloss Memorial Free Will Baptist Church...703-527-7040

ONE GOD MINISTRY
A Global Church

A Non-Denominational Multi-racial Bible-based Christian Church Dedicated
to the Spiritual Empowerment and Enrichment of the Human Race

~ Join Us For Worship ~
At 4280 Chain Bridge Road • Fairfax, VA 22030

 10:00 am–10:45 am Sunday School
11:00 am–12:30 pm Worship Service

Wednesdays 7:00 pm–8:30 pm Worship Service
Phone: 703-591-6161 Fax: 703-591-6262

Email: PraiseGod@OneGodMinistry.org
Visit Our Website: www.OneGodMinistry.org

Sundays

Wonderful, social style of Salsa!
Loads of fun! No Partner Needed!

Classes offered at:
Saffron Dance Studio

(3260 Wilson Blvd; Arlington, VA-a block from Clarendon metro station).
1st and 3rd Thursdays each month at 8:30 PM

Crown Dance Studio
(2820 Dorr Ave; Merrifield, VA-4 blocks from Dunn Loring metro).

Saturdays at 11:30 AM
Avalon Studio

(15 Mellor Ave; Catonsville, MD)
Sundays at 5 PM, $10/person

Call Barb 301-980-6043 or visit:
www.DanceInTime.com/classes.htm
for other locations & free videos!

Play
Portrays
Pub Life
From Page 9

Stage

Northern Ireland - but the trend
is hitting there as well. As the
owner of the establishment con-
templates shutting down, his few
regulars sit watching the news on
TV (and discussing the death of
Charlton Heston). As local audi-
ences learned last year when
Keegan produced McCafferty’s
“Mojo Mickybo,” the playwright
captures the language of his home
country with an uncanny touch.

For this new production, the co-
artistic directors of Keegan’s “New
Island Project” which specializes
in smaller works, Eric Lucas and
his wife Kerry Waters Lucas, both
direct and appear in the show. He’s
one of the pub’s regulars who’s not
above sneaking behind the bar to
add to his pint when left alone.
She’s the owner’s wife who works
as a barmaid and is tempted to
take off to escape the atmosphere
of failure in her husband’s world.

Playing the owner/proprietor is
Bruce Rauscher, who is discovered
at the start of the play with his
head on his arm, slumped over a
table where he passed out from
too much drink the night before.
(The drool puddle on his sleeve
attests both to his unconscious
state and to the attention to detail
of the production.)

Ian LeValley and Mark A. Rhea
are the other men in the bar -
LeValley as a customer honest
enough to put the payment in the
till whenever he pours himself a
shot and Rhea as a neighbor who
is handicapped by the effects of a
gunshot wound to the head on the
mean streets of Belfast.

As can be expected from this cast
at this theater, the acting is expres-
sive, well conceived and highly
entertaining. This is especially true
of Rhea who stretches his skills to
handle a part that is quite differ-
ent from many of the roles he has
taken in the past. He’s marvelous
in this one.

Brad Hathaway reviews theater
in Virginia, Washington and Mary-
land as well as Broadway, and ed-
its Potomac Stages, a website cov-
ering theater in the region
(www.PotomacStages.com). He
can be reached at
Brad@PotomacStages.com.
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Zone 6 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday 11 a.m.

703-917-6464

Zone 6: • Arlington • Great Falls

• McLean • Vienna/Oakton
EmploymentEmployment

ADMIN ASSISTANT FT or PT
Fairfax City Law Firm seeking 

dependable person with
excellent computer and phone skills.  
Transcribing experience required.

Fax resume to 703-359-3788

ANOVA SENIOR KARE (Reston Va. based) is looking for the best of
the best.  Do you want to go home at the end of your shift knowing
you made a difference in the life of a family?  If so, you may meet the
qualifications to be an ANOVA SENIOR KARE caregiver.  Are you the
kind of person who’s trustworthy enough to become part of someone’s
family?  Are you ready for more than the next job, are you ready for a
career?  ANOVA SENIOR KARE is looking for Caregivers ($10/hr) &
CNA’s ($11/hr) with several years of experience in home care or
another caring field. Must have valid drivers license and dependable
car.  Some agencies want warm bodies, we want warm hearts. Call us
today for a personal interview and to learn about our competitive com-
pensation and flexible schedules.   Call 703-621-4825, option 5.

❦  CAREGIVERS  ❦

BOOKSTORE/CAFE MANAGER
(SPRINGFLD CAMPUS)

$30-35K
Retail Exp Req. 

Food service a plus.
Great career path!  703-993-3834    

jsmithw@gmu.edu

CARE GIVER COORDINATOR
Reston, Va.  Co. that provides In-Home 
Care to Seniors is looking for a Care Giver 
Coordinator.  Person should be self motivat-
ed and enjoy multi tasking.  Responsibilities  
include: interviewing, training, coordinating 
schedules, recruiting and a variety of admin-
istrative duties.  Experience in Home Care, 
Medical Field or CNA License desired.  Ex-
cellent compensation to include benefits, 
401(K) and health.  Must have valid driver’s  
license, dependable car and  pass  screening.  

Forward resume to 1-410-583-0018 or 

deb.hopkins@bbsihq.com.

Customer Service Representative
Part-Time  Tyson’s Corner Area

Senior Living University seeks a customer 
service professional to assist clients, process 
orders and provide  general office help. 
Excellent communication and computer 
skills required.Applicant must be available 
on Friday. $15 per hour. Call 703-938-3300

EARN PAID TIME OFF!
CNA’s/Companions/Live - Ins 

Needed immediately to  help with  daily 
meals, errands, chores, laundry, etc. 
Flexible schedules - work when you 
want.  Paid training, double time for hol-
idays.    PT/FT.   Call now 703-766-4019.

Envision EMI is now hiring 
a part time Administrative 
Assistant. The mission is to provide 
administrative and clerical support to the 
Accounting Department. The position will 
only require you to work eight hours a 
week.  If  interested  please  submit  resume 
directly through website.

www.envisionemi.com

F/T COOK NEEDED
For preparing meals between 2 pm and 
9:30 pm, Thu thru Sun, 32 hrs/Wk. Slow 

paced kitchen.   Great Pay! 
Call Doug 703-273-2250, X6.

FREE TUITION AND TRAINING
REAL ESTATE CLASSES NOW

FORMING IN VIENNA!
Join our team and receive the best

training, technology and marketing as well as a full 
package of Real Estate services.

We are committed to our agents so you can 
work harder for your clients and produce

more business with higher earnings.
BE YOUR OWN BOSS TODAY!!!

For free information, call
Dave Eaton@(703) 272-2303

HOUSE CLEANERS
PT/FT. M-F.  Day work.  Sal. range  $10-14/hr. 
Will train. Car necessary. Call 703-255-0746

Lead Steward 
Coordinate and direct all work assignments 
in  the  Stewarding  Department  to  ensure 
the organization,  sanitation,  inventory  and 
control of all china, glassware, and silver-
ware  items. Responsible  for  the supervi-
sion, scheduling, developing and training of 
all Stewarding, working close with organi-
zation food for Banquets. Contact the Sher-
aton Premiere at Tysons Corner Human Re-
sources at 703-610-8276 or Apply online at 
www.sheraton.jobs/tysonscorner

Nannies needed  to start ASAP,
$15-$20/hr, legal, drive. 

703-779-7999
nanniesbynature.com

Nat’l Co., providing bike & furniture 
svcs to retail stores, seeks F/T 

employees in the area. Must have
reliable transpo & internet access. 

$12-$13/hr. www.ImpactCareers.com

Need an Extra $500 - $1000   
per  mo. to  pay  Bills ?? 

Call Sue @ 703-451-5864
Email:  avonsatosell@yahoo.com

www.youravon.com/sanderson5864

OFFICE MANAGER
FT/PT in Herndon.  Wholesaler in chil-
dren’s clothing seeks sharp individual 
with excellent admin & cust. srvc/phone 
skills.  Must be proficient with the inter-
net & Microsoft Office.  Quickbook expe-
rience pref’d. Will assist bookkeeper. 
Good   organization  skills  req’d.    Salary 
negotiable.  Excellent position for right 
person.   To  apply  pls  email  resume  to:

cottonkids@cox.net

P/T KENNEL / VET ASSISTANT
P/T position available at animal hospital in 
Herndon. Duties  include basic animal care 
and cleaning.    Flexible   hours,   will   train.

Apply at  500 Elden St., Herndon, VA. 
Please phone or fax:

Call:  703-437-5655,  Fax: 703-437-9238

P/T VET ASSISTANT
Alternate Friday pm, Sat & Sun.  MUST 
be available holidays.  Duties include 
walking, feeding, and medicating pets as 
well as cleaning. $15/hr.  703-893-7030

PEDIATRIC RN/LPN
Our busy happy stimulating pediatric prac-
tice in Alexandria & Fairfax has immediate 
openings for FT/PT positions. Ideal for 
nurses returning to the workforce. Competi-
tive salary with benefits. Orientation pro-
vided. Fax resume to 703/914-5494 or call 
Sharon at 703/914-8989, ext. 107.

PLANT CARE
Local Growing Interiorscaper looking 
for reliable P/T persons to care for 
plants in Herndon,  Tysons & Manassas 
areas.  Will Train. Bkgrnd Investigations 
may be req’d. Call Susan:  (866) 878-8444

COLLEGE
STUDENTS

& ‘08 H.S. GRADS
SUMMER WORK!

$17.00 Base-Appt, FT/PT,
Sales/Svc, No Exp Nec,

All Ages 17+, Conditions Apply
703-359-7600

RETAIL SALES
Asst Manager Trainee for Retail lo-
cation at Fairfax Circle.  Energetic, 
must enjoy people. No Sundays. 

Call   Audrey  at :   703-691-9068.

RN NEEDED
F/T Mon-Fri, 7am-4pm. Experience 

preferred. For busy surgical practice near 
Tysons Corner.Fax resume to 

703-442-0302 

SALON
Well Established Salon since 1983 in 

the Center of McLean is looking for the 
following positions.

* Experienced Hair Stylist
* Experienced Massage Therapist

* Experienced Nail Tech
Family environment & Great income. 
Call 703-356-8844. Ask for Daniele 
Paul. Absolutely Confidential MeetingSIGN-ON BONUS FOR 

TECHNOLOGISTS
WASHINGTON RADIOLOGY 

ASSOCIATES, P.C.
Washington Radiology Associates, P.C. is a 
private physician-owned medical practice 
with full-service imaging centers located 
throughout DC, VA, MD.  We offer the    lat-
est technology supported by a staff    dedicat-
ed to quality patient care.  To meet our di-
verse and growing practice needs, we are 
looking for experienced medical        profes-
sionals   for   the   following  positions 
located  in  Northern  Virginia:

*  Mammography Techs
*  Manager (DC)
*  Medical Receptionist/Assistant
*  Patient Account Rep (VA)
*  Patient Scheduling Rep (VA)
*  Registered Nurses (DC)
*  Sono Techs

Qualified   applicants    please   submit  your  
resume    and     salary     requirements     to:     

WRA,  Human Resources,
3015 Williams Dr.  #200,

Fairfax, VA.  22031, Attn: HR
or  Fax: 703-280-5098

Email:  Jobs@wrapc.com

BEST CHILDCARE JOBS!
F/T, P/T, On-Call, Top Salaries

No Fees, Must be 21, Legal & Drive
References Req’d
703-838-2100

White House Nannies, Inc

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

E-mail: classified@connectionnewspapers.com
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This could also require drivers to take
their hands off the wheel to make any ad-
justments that are necessary.

Then there’s the revenue, the majority of
which will go to a private company. Virginia
taxpayers will share in the revenue but
we’re not allowed to know exactly how
much or when. The information is propri-
etary and not subject to the Freedom of In-
formation Act. That pays for the road but
what about the impact on the public. We’ve
already seen the Balls Hill Road debacle.
Yes, traffic can be bad on the beltway but
will construction of privately owned HOT
lanes compensate us for the years of traffic
chaos and construction? Is there a cost/ben-
efit analysis of all this? And does anyone
think the project will be completed on time?
Does the Springfield interchange ring a bell?
And we’re still paying more than $400 mil-
lion of the expected construction bill.

MANY MAY REMEMBER the project in
Maryland that widened I-270. I remember
it because I sat daily in bumper-to-bumper
traffic trying to get from my home in Great
Falls to my workplace in Rockville. After
thousands sat in traffic with me here for

From Page 6

Calendar

Letters to the Editor

years can anyone see an equal amount of
improvement? Traffic still backs up to
Tysons and beyond just about every night.
Add to that hundreds of cars coming off the
HOT lane and you can guess the result.

Then there’s the secrecy surrounding the
negotiation of terms for the project. What
do opponents of the no-bid agreement for
construction of the rail to Dulles think of
this? We don’t know the terms of favorable
federal loans that Fluor/Transurban is get-
ting, we don’t know how toll revenue will
be collected and we don’t know how infrac-
tions will be treated.

This project should have been stopped a
long time ago but many of our public offi-
cials are skilled at keeping projects under
the radar until its too late for anything other
than a lawsuit. If that’s what it takes fine.

At the very least VDOT should be required
to put the home telephone numbers of ev-
eryone involved in approving this mess on
signs posted along the construction route.
That way when I’m driving on the beltway
to my mother’s house in North Springfield
I’ll have a sympathetic someone to talk to.
Then I’ll ask my mother to call them.

Arthur Kingdom III
Great Falls

From Page 11

Wild Ones: Bloodsuckers. 3:30 p.m. at Long
Branch Nature Center, 625 S. Carlin Springs
Road. Children ages 6-9 can learn about the
animals that stalk for blood, play games and
more. $2/child. Registration required, 703-228-
6535.

THURSDAY/JUNE 5
 Music Performance. The Washington-Lee Music

Department presents its Spring Concert at 7 p.m.
at Kenmore Middle School, 200 S Carlin Springs
Road. The Washington-Lee Symphonic and
Concert Bands, Chorus, and Orchestra perform at
this annual event.

Q&A. Bring your lunch and enjoy an informal
discussion with Lucy Bowen McCauley at 1-2
p.m. at Signature Theatre, 4200 Campbell Ave.
Free. Visit www.signaturetheatre.org for more.

Walking Group. 10 a.m. at Virginia Square Metro.
Take a walk around the community. Free. 703-
228-0072.

Tiny Tot. 10 a.m. at Long Branch Nature Center,
625 S. Carlin Springs Road. Children ages 18-35
months with adult can learn about nature
through walks, stories and more. $3/child.
Registration required, 703-228-6535.

Using a Camera. 1 p.m. at Walter Reed
Community Center, 2909 S. 16th St. Learn how to
use a digital camera. Free. 703-228-0955.

Evening Walkers. 6:30 p.m. at Clarendon Metro.
Take a walk through the community. Free. 703-
228-0072.

FRIDAY/JUNE 6
 Zumba. 5:30 p.m. at Lubber Run Center, 300 N.

Park Drive. Teens can have fun while learning a
new dance. Free. 703-228-4727.

Music Performance. The Airmen of Note will
perform at 8 p.m. at the Air Force Memorial, One
Air Force Memorial Drive. Free. Visit
www.usafband.af.mil or 202-767-5658.

Story Time. 10:30 a.m. at Kinder Haus Toys, 1220
N. Filmore St. With the lively Ms. Laura. Join for
great stories such as “Where the Wild Things
Are” and “If You Give a Mouse a Cookie.” To
register: 703-527-5929.

Stop In For Stories. 10 a.m. or 11 a.m. at Central
Library, 1015 N. Quincy St. Free. Stories, songs
and more for all ages. 703-228-5946.

Middle School Dance. 7-11 p.m. at Walter Reed
Community Center. $5/person. Live DJ. Bring
student id.

Theater Performance. Families can watch “Tom

Sawyer an American Legend with Music” at 7:30
p.m. at St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church, 4000
Lorcom Lane. $10/play or $20/play and dinner
beforehand. 703-538-6357 for dinner
reservations.

Stop in for Stories. 10 a.m. or 11 a.m. at Central
Youth Services. All ages can enjoy stories, songs,
crafts and more. Free. 703-228-5946.

Real Reptiles Campfire. 7 p.m. at Long Branch
Nature Center, 625 S. Carlin Springs Road.
Families can enjoy campfire activities including
animal guests, snacks and more. $3/person.
Registration required, 703-228-6535.

SATURDAY/JUNE 7
 Songs and Dances of Polynesia. 1 p.m.

preshow reception with auction at Rosslyn
Spectrum Theatre, 1611 N. Kent St. Features
cultures of Hawaii, Samoa and more. $20/adult;
$15/senior, student and child. 301-919-7905.

Story Hour. 11 a.m. at Aladdin’s Lamp Children’s
Books, 2499 N. Harrison St., Suite 10. Free. For
children ages 2-6. 703-241-8281.

Strawberry Festival. 4-7 p.m. at Bethel United
Church of Christ, 4347 Arlington Blvd. Enjoy
strawberry shortcakes, ice cream, hot dogs and
more. Visit www.bethelUCCVA.org for more.

Theater Performance. Families can watch “Tom
Sawyer an American Legend with Music” at 1:30
p.m. or 8 p.m. at St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church,
4000 Lorcom Lane. $10/play or $20/play and
dinner beforehand. 703-538-6357 for dinner
reservations.

Gone Fishing. 6-11 a.m., meet at Ranger Station,
601 N. Manchester St. Bring a snack and money
for bait. Adults and families with children ages
12-17. $8/person. Registration required, 703-
525-0168.

Garage Sale and Flea Market. 7 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
at I-66 and N. Quincy St. Browse through a
variety of items with proceeds benefiting
Civitans. Free. 202-646-4507.

Ice Mountain Foray. 8 a.m.-5 p.m., adults and
teens 16 years and older can explore Ice
Mountain. Meet at Lubber Run, 300 N. Park
Drive. $25/person. Bring water and a bag lunch.
Registration required, 703-228-6535.

Arlington and Alexandria Bike Ride. 8 a.m.-
noon. Enjoy a 25-mile or 7-mile community bike
ride. Start and finish close to the Crystal City
Metro and Mount Vernon Trail. $18/adult; $34/
family. 703-228-5027.

Roosevelt Island Stoll. 9-10:30 a.m., families
with children ages 12 and up can take a casual
stroll, learn about the history of the island and
search for wildlife. Bring binoculars. Meet at
Roosevelt Island. Free. 703-228-3403.

0310-6

0309-6

Charles Stackhouse
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Zone 6 Ad Deadline:

Monday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 6: • Arlington • Great Falls

• McLean • Vienna/Oakton

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

Darhele Assoc.
✦Walkways ✦Patios 
✦Driveways ✦Brick 

✦Concrete ✦Flagstone
since 1985   free est

703-764-2720
www.darhele.com

CONCRETE CONCRETE

HANDYMAN/CRAFTSMAN
Experienced craftsman offering complete 
home improvement services-carpentry, 

drywall, painting, electrical, plumbing, etc. 
No job too small. Reas. rates 

& satisfaction guaranteed. 
Call Gene 

703-309-2339

HANDYMAN HANDYMAN

WHITE TAIL EXPRESS
Junk Removal & Hauling
Solid Waste Removal •Yard, Construction
Debris •Entire Home Cleanup •Furniture

& Appliances •Estate Clean-out
FREE ESTIMATES
Licensed • Insured

Aubrey, 571-216-9292

HAULING HAULING

Bashian American Builders
Professional, Quality 

Home Remodeling & Renovations
*Custom cabinetry and trim,

*Kitchens, *Baths, *Basements,
*Additions, *Handyman services

703-357-2652 / 703-496-7767
No job too small

EFH Construction
Int/Ext Remodeling • Kitchens

Baths • Basements • Additions etc.
Residential/Commercial  – 20 Years Experience

Class A License & Insured

No Job too Small

703-401-5785

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.
Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting

We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates
Phone: 703-887-3827  Fax: 703-803-3849

E-mail: rncontractorsinc@yahoo.com

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

• Additions •Kitchens
• Basements •Comm Offices
•Decks •Painting •Drywall
•Windows & Wood Repairs
703-644-5206 • 703-750-0749

STRONG PACE CONSTRUCTION
15 Yrs                              Class A VA Lic.

Let us help you.
FREE

design/build consult & budget
in your home!

Call Mike or Lynne
@ 703-455-9780

40 years experience • Licensed and Insured

THINKING OF A KITCHEN
OR BATH RENOVATION?

“Call For Special Promotions”
Countertops, Floors, Cabinet

Replacements & Refinishing, Cust.
Painting, Complete Interior Remodeling
Free Estimates • Excellent References

Call Thomas Martins
703-327-1889

Established 1988

KITCHEN & BATH REMODELING

Sunrooms - Screen Porches - Decks
Thirty Years Experience – 10,000 Customers

Free Estimates by Creative Design Consultants

SunSetter Awnings Dealer
Four Seasons Sunrooms Dealer

One year - Same as Cash

703-550-3444
e-mail: woodcraftbuilders@gmail.com

A&S Construction

703-863-7465
LICENSED

• Retaining Walls • Patios
• Decks • Porches (incl.
   screened) • Erosion &
   Grading Solutions
• French Drains • Sump Pumps
• Driveway Asphalt Sealing

LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING

LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING

Trees & Plants | Walls & Walkways| Ponds
Patios | Lighting | Sod Installation | Much More

*Free Estimates*
703.919.4456

Design &
Installation

LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING

•Patios •Walkways
•Retaining Walls

•Drainage Problems
•Landscape Makeovers
Call: 703-912-6886

Free Estimates

J.E.S Services
LANDSCAPE & CONSTRUCTION

Lawn Mowing
Mulching & more!

Call Mark for free est,

703-868-7831

LAWN SERVICE LAWN SERVICE

703-339-5773
Free Estimates

Flagstone & Pavers
www.cdmconstruction.net

We Fix Patios, Sidewalks,
Driveways and Retaining

Walls Fast!

Custom Masonry
(703) 768-3900

Brick, Flagstone & Concrete
Repairs and New Installation

All work guaranteed
Licensed   Insured

Visit us on the web at
www.custommasonryofva.com

Specializing in Custom
Stone and Brick Walkways, Patios,

& Small and Large Repairs
Licensed, Insured

• Free estimates • All work guaranteed •
www.motternmasonry.com
Phone 703-496-7491

MOTTERN MASONRY DESIGN

MASONRY MASONRY

SPRING SPECIAL
10% to 20% OFF All Services

Nuance Painting Inc.
Family Owned and Operated

Serving Northern Virginia for Over a Decade
Winner of American Painting Contractors

Residential Top Job Award
Residential and Commercial Services

• Interior and Exterior Painting
• Faux Finishing

• Drywall Hanging, Finishing and Repairs
• Interior Moldings Crown-Chair Rail-Shadow Boxing

• Exterior Trim Repair/Replacement
• Decks cleaned and Sealed

• General Contractor Services
• For Evaluation and Consultation Call

703-437-3037
Licensed        Insured

On the web at www.nuancepainting.com
We Accept

PAINTING PAINTING

CLEANING

A CLEANING 
SERVICE

Since 1985/Ins & Bonded
Quality Service 
at a Fair Price

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Comm/Res. MD VA DC
acleaningserviceinc.com

703-892-8648

LIC INS

Residential & Commercial
10% Senior Citizen Discount

703-862-5904 or
703-780-6749
caremorecleaning.com

CARE_MORE
CLEANING
SOLUTIONS

GUTTER

703-802-0483

MOWING, TRIMMING,
EDGING, MULCHING

& TRIM HEDGES

LAWN SERVICE

Group Rates Avail.!

PINNACLE
SERVICES, INC.

GUTTER

PINNACLE SERVICES,

703-802-0483
GROUP RATES

AVAILABLE
FREE EST

•GUTTER CLEANING
•SMALL REPAIRS
•SCREENING
•POWER
WASHING

Metro Gutter
Clean/Install/Repair

703-354-4333

20 YEARS EXP.

• Wood Replace & Wrapping
• Pressure Washing,
• Chimney Sweeping & Repair

metrogutter.com

HAULING

Spring General
Yard Cleanup, Tree 

& Trash removal

ANGEL’S HAULING

703-863-1086
703-373-3297

New#- 571-321-7227

AL’S HAULING
Junk & Rubbish
Concrete, furn.,office,

yard, construction debris
Low Rates    NOVA

703-360-4364

IMPROVEMENTS

We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

HOME INSPECTION LIST
REPAIRS, CERAMIC TILE,
PAINTING, DRYWALL,
CARPENTRY, CUSTOM
WOOD REPAIR, LT. PLUMBING &
ELECTRICAL, POWER WASHING

Since 1964

The
HANDYMAN
A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION
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ROOFING & SIDING SPECIALISTS
FREE ESTIMATES

POLYTECH ROOFING CO.

• FULLY INSURED  • INSURANCE CLAIMS  • VA LIC. #2705-050771A  • 10 YRS OF
LOCAL EXPERIENCE  • GUARANTEED QUALIFIED WORKMANSHIP

•  REFERENCES & WRITTEN WARRANTEES

ALL TYPES OF:
Roofing
Siding

Gutters
Windows

Emergency Repairs

703-734-9871

CALIBER ROOFINGCALIBER ROOFING
•Cedar Shakes •Shingles

•Repairs •Reroofs

•Flat Roofs

Licensed & Bonded

703-968-9871

Since 1981 VA License
#2705 023803

ROOFING ROOFING

IMPROVEMENTS

KITCHEN &
BATH DESIGN

Class A Lic. Insured

Refacing,
Facelifts,

Basements,
Decks, Porches

MichaelsRemodeling.com

703-764-9563
Since 1979 Free Est.

Bigsculpture.org

LANDSCAPING

LANDSCAPING

A&S
LANDSCAPING

Mulching • Sealing • Fertilizing
Sodding • Spring Cleanup

703-863-7465

Yard Work, Trees & Shrubs
Trimmed/Removed!
Mulching, Hauling,
Gutter Cleaning, etc.
Free estimates!
703-385-3338

SPRING
CLEAN-UP

•Tree Stump Removal
• Clean-up Grounds

•Leaf Removal

ANGEL’S
TREE & HEAVY

TRASH HAULING

703-863-1086
703-373-3297

New#- 571-321-7227

MULCH

Dark in color, Fast Service
Order Now For Best Quality
703-327-4224
703-568-8014

MULCH
Double Shredded Hardwood

PAINTING

www.Patriot Painting.net

Free Est. • Satisfaction Guar.!

Lic./Ins. Int./Ext.

703-502-7840
Cell

571-283-4883

TREE SERVICE

•Tree Stump Removal
• Clean-up Grounds

•Leaf Removal

ANGEL’S
TREE & HEAVY

TRASH HAULING

703-863-1086
703-373-3297

New#- 571-321-7227

C&M PAINTING
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 

PAINTING
DRYWALL REPAIR

WALLPAPER REMOVAL
Licensed   Insured    Bonded      FREE ESTIMATES

703-250-4241

PAINTING PAINTING

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.connectionnewspapers.com

Zone 6 Ad Deadline:

Monday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 6: • Arlington • Great Falls

• McLean • Vienna/Oakton
ClassifiedClassified

CONDO ON LAKE ANNE IN RESTON. 
PRIVATE  BALCONY OVERLOOKING THE LAKE.

2BR, 1BA  SEPARATE DINING ROOM. FLR TO CEILING   
WINDOWS. FP, NEW CENTRAL AIR/HEAT UNITS. 

ENJOY  CONCERTS FROM YOUR BALCONY, WALK TO 
FINE RESTAURANTS, SHOPS, SWIMMING POOL, 

TENNIS COURTS AND MORE! $245,000 
CALL DONNA 703-819-3003

4 RE for Sale 4 RE for Sale

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

116 Childcare Avail. 116 Childcare Avail. 116 Childcare Avail.

26 Antiques

WANTED
SPORTS CARDS & 

MEMORABILIA
Huggins & Scott Auctions is 

looking to buy or consign 
your VINTAGE (Pre-1970) 

Sports Cards & Memorabilia 
+ older Americana collecti-

bles including Toys, Games, 
Trains, Comics, Coins, Politi-

cal Items, etc. for our next 
World Wide Internet Auction
Call Craig 703-220-4718 to 

discuss your collection
hugginsandscott.com

26 Antiques

We consign/pay top $ for 
antique/semi antique furn. 

including mid century & 
danish modern Teak 

furniture, sterling, mens 
watches, painting/art glass, 

clocks, jewelry, costume 
jewelry, etc. Call Schefer 

Antiques @ 703-241-0790.

28 Yard Sales

Oakton Multifmly Yard Sale
Sat May 31, 8-1pm

Clarkes Landing, Vale Rd
Furn/hsld/clth/bks/ by/chld

29 Misc. for Sale

$250 KING Pillow Top 
Mattress & Box set (3pc)-
Brand New, Never Used 

w/warranty. (Retail $500+) 
Deliverable 571-926-1990 

7 PC Cherry Sleigh Bedroom 
set - Brand new in boxes, 

Worth $1200+ 
(Can help deliver)Asking $575 

571-926-1990

QN Pillow Top Mattress & 
box set Brand new in plastic 

w/warranty! Can deliver. 
(Worth $300+) MUST SELL 

$150  571-926-1990

101 Computers

HDI
EASY COMPUTER SOLUTIONS

FOR INDIVIDUALS
& SMALL BUSINESSES

JENNIFER O. SMITH
COMPUTER CONSULTANT

JSMITHHDI@aol.com

➣ TRAINING

➣ INSTALLATION

➣ TROUBLE-
SHOOTING

➣ LET US TAME THAT
BEAST FOR YOU

(703) 765-2222
Serving Area Since 1995

116 Childcare Avail.

EXPERIENCED, 
WONDERFUL,

creative loving nanny avail. 
FT. Own transp., exc, 
w/infants to toddlers, 
English & Spanish 

speaking, exc, refs, avail 
pls call Nicole 
703-585-6925

An optimist 
is a guy

that has never 
had much

experience.
– Don Marquis.

As the price of oil goes up, up, up, my
ability to maintain my “normal” lifestyle (what
there is of it) goes down, down, down. The
collateral damage to the international,
national, local and extremely local (meaning
my house) economies caused by oil’s
continuing price escalation continues to
cascade onto a multiplicity of other goods and
services. Aside from all the obvious energy-
related industries and products, the price of
food, more so even than merely the
transporting of it to market, is being felt up
and down the food chain; from seeding and
planting to growing to harvesting to
packaging; the pressure, the pain is more than
simply at the pump. And ultimately all this
discomfort will be passed along to the
consumer as reflected in many of the products
available for sale at your local supermarket.

What are we consumers to do? Do we pay
more to eat less? Or do we try, somehow, to
eat more while paying less? I have chosen the
latter. Who wouldn’t prefer to pay less while
eating more? I definitely do and so too does a
co-worker of mine. And how do I know this? I
know this  because I was asked to do
something — with her — that hurts no one,
yet could help the two of us and the families
we consumer advocate for, really significantly.
The question asked of me was if I’d be
interested in exchanging — with one another
— our unused manufacturer’s coupons (“Red
Plum,” “Smart Source,” “Valassis,” “PG,” etc.)
typically inserted into the Sunday newspapers.

As many of you know, presumably, there
are dollars — and some cents — in them th’ar
editions. And those dollars can be well spent,
especially if they (the coupons) are for
products (and to a much lesser degree,
services) that one would be buying anyway,
and multiples of, if you had the cash flow
and/or the storage to accommodate the
overflow. And since these manufacturer’s
coupons are usable only once, having seconds
and thirds in hand could allow a consumer to
buy in a more modest bulk than they might
otherwise buy; without adversely effecting the
family’s budget disproportionately, shall we
say, to all the other demands on those very
same dollars.

Given the fact that such “couponing” has
always been a consuming passion of mine, I
was delighted to receive the offer, and
flattered as well. So delighted in fact, that I
neglected to tell my co-worker that I will have
two complete sets of these same Sunday
coupons to hand over as I already have a
similar arrangement with my mother. (She
really can’t be bothered clipping coupons
anymore. I clip them for her, however, and
use them for either one of us, as the case may
be. Subsequently — and quite coincidentally
— I later learned that my co-worker likewise
has already been exchanging coupons with
her mother, too.)

And so it appears, that at the end of the
day (or night) the two of us will have
tripled/quadrupled our cache of coupons. All
of which means that the two of us will be
spending significantly less money on
food/household products/pet supplies, etc.,
this summer/fall than we would have
otherwise, thereby enabling our respective
families to have a bit of extra money. And
who couldn’t benefit from a bit of extra
money? (Other than Exxon/Mobil, Shell,
Chevron, Gulf, BP, etc., that is.)

Moreover, given the recession/non
recession-type lack of growth that our
national/local economy is experiencing it
would seem to be extremely prudent and
practical planning to maintain a similar lack of
growth as concerns our own personal costs of
living and so our coupon exchange has begun.

If the Federal Government’s supply and
demand, laissez-faire-type attitude with
respect to the price of a barrel of crude oil
persists, then I have limited other options,
practically speaking, other than to coupon
exchange. Nor can I worry about whether
these ends will justify the means. I only know
it’s a means to an end.

Kenny Lourie is an Advertising Representative for
The Almanac & The Connection Newspapers.

Makes
Sense To Me
By KENNETH B. LOURIE
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Memorial Day

T
he Air Force Association with the Air Force Ser
geants Association held a wreath laying cer
emony at the United States Air Force Memorial

in Arlington on Memorial Day morning at 9 a.m.

Students from around the country participating
in the Stories of Service pose for a moment at
the transom in the Air Force Memorial before
heading down to the Mall for the annual parade.

The flags fly high in the wind at the newly
created service memorial overlooking the
Pentagon.

Pat Robles, also of the U.S. Air Force and the Air
Corp during World War II is represented by a
student participating in the Stories of Service
project.

Kartik Venkatraman, a representative from the Stories of Service Organization ( www.stories-of-service.org )
welcomes the students who came to Washington and Arlington for Memorial Day and tells the story of the
mission of the project. Connect with the Veterans who are around you, gather their stories and submit them
so that they will be remembered.

A wreath honoring all service men
and women in the United States
Air Force sits beneath the Memo-
rial in Arlington.

Honoring Those Who Died

Mrs. Juanita
Harris, the
wife of a
deceased
Tuskegee
Airman, pre-
sents a wreath
at the Air
Force Memo-
rial.  Photos by Louise Krafft/Connection
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